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The FAMILY and
FR~~ TIM~

COOPEtiATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE
SOUTH DAKOTA STATE. UNIVERSITY
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

The Family and Free Time
Today Americans have more leisure than any people have ever had; yet they seem to find little real enjoyment in what they do. A recent observation suggests that the poverty-stricken may soon be replaced
by the leisure-stricken. People are indulging in more
activities, going more places, spending more money
than ever befort; yet few recognize the need for more
thoughtfulness about the use of leisure time in family
living.
One survey shows most families regularly take
part in fifteen to thirty activities outside the home and
some participate in as many as seventy-four. This reflects a tendency to fill every free minute with activity.
Work holds a basic place in our lives and it contributes much to our being; but is it necessary to make
it the only important thing in life? Is it necessary to
justify other areas of life and other things we do? It is
difficult for us to admit that inactivity can be admirable and pleasurable or that relaxation and recreation
support life just as food, air, and sunshine do. It may
be that the time is coming when leisure will be the
core of life, not the fringe, and part-time work will
provide us with the means to buy all else we need. If
this happens, people will have to find in their leisure
many of the satisfactions they previously found in
their work.

By Merle Gunsalus, E xtension F am ily Life Specialist

It is not entirely true that we have much more free
time than the generation or two before us. Surprising1y, free time has not measurably increased since 1850.
As we continue to step up the production of goods, we
work harder at being consumers. The mass media and
advertising make us conscious of things we "should"
need and want. Levels of status and prestige are indicated as "musts" for families to obtain via their spending. Small wonder that the modern family is so busily
involved in acquiring and using possessions that it
sees few or no blocks of time to be used for other purposes.
When a man is asked what he does in his leisure
time, he is likely to sneer, "What is leisure?" In spite
of shorter working hours, more labor-saving devices,
longer paid vacations, more discretionary income, better health, longer life-span and earlier retirement, use
of our time appears to remain as a heavy pressure on
us.

Everyone owns 24 hours to use each day but it appears that we tend to be so much taken in by the thousand-things-to-do in our <lail y lives that it is increasingly difficult to keep our balance.
What Do People Do With Their Time?
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Our time can be divi<led into four general groupmgs.
Work time is effort or exertion done to make a living or keep a house. It can account for all of our time if
we permit it to do so. Parkinson's Law jestingly states
an acknowledgeable truth, "Work expan<ls so as to
fill the time available for its completion."
Work-related time is time that is spent in order to
appear at work presentably. It involves getting tools
and equipment ready for work, going to and from
work, and grooming and dressing for work.
Subsistence time includes minimums for sleeping
eating, and related activities such as cooking and shopmg.
Free time is time off the job that is neither workrelated nor subsistence time. It is generally used for
rest, relaxation, play, recreation, entertainment, or
leisure. Taking a second job (moonlighting) and
many do-it-yourself jobs done in free time move this
time into another category.
Free time can be used to keep us happy, fulfilled,
and recharged so that the work, work-related, and
subsistence time can be more productive.

There is no compulsion to merely keep free-time
filled. Free time must provide us with the kind of experience that we do not .get in any other area. Give
careful consideration to its importance.
Free time once was the property of the rich. Industrialization has forced a change that allows us to produce in an hour what it took grandfather six. Free
time has become the property of most people so we no
longer speak of a "leisure class" but of the "leisure
masses."
There are approximately 2½ hours free time available per day per person in the United States. Including vacations, each person has about 2000 hours of
free time a year which he parcels out among evenings,
meal-times ( not breakfast), vacation, weekends, or
a day or two of holidays. Sacred or festival days are
almost noneKistent in this country.
Choice of the use of free time is shaped by such
items as space ( rural or city), age, energy, health, diet,
climate, _topography (heat, lakes, mountains, etc.),
population density, resources, shelter and architecture, and type of work.
Activities may be classified in many ways: active/
passive, participant/spectator, solitary/ social, indoor/
outdoor, ip.-the-home/outside-the-home, sedentary/
on-the-feet.
Some activities are done at the same time such as
television-eating, sewing-radio; housework-child care.
Although free time is available, little of it is used
,o take advantage of the rich opportunities technology
and increased production present. There is no evi-

dence of a cultural explosion. Two-thirds of all adults
have not read a book in the past year and only one in
six knows of a book he would like to read. Adults
consistently watch more "soap-opera" and westerns
than all other types of programs put together. Even by
the lowest estimates, no other form of recreation
comes close to tim~ devoted to television. Story-telling
is a lost art. Scouts are even .supplanting swapping
stories and singing at campfires with ·portable radio
and television. We have fewer .newspapers, magazines, and libraries per capita than does Western Eu.rope.
The amount people spend for certain goods and
services tells what they do. Both government and industrial surveys report about 6 to 8% of income goes
for recreational purposes, and the amounts are continuing to rise rapidly. One survey shows that not one
thing families actually did appeared on the list of
things they wanted to do.
At present the American's use of free time includes
watching television; listening to the radio; listening
to records; _reading newspapers, magazines, books;
working around the yard or in the garden; pleasure
driving; going to meetings or organizational activities; attending lectures or adult classes; visiting; going
out to dinner; going to the theater, concerts, opera,
movies; participating in sports (bowling, riding, skating, fishing, swimming, golf); sight-seeing; singing;
playing musical instruments; dancing; going to government parks and amusement parks; attending
sports events; placing pari-mutuel bets; spending
time at the drugstore; playing cards; engaging in
special hobbies; keeping pets; and playing slot machines.
. Farmers use their free time mostly in visiting,
watching television and listening to the radio. College-educated people and those in urban centers are
concerned with music, reading, art, conversation, politics, community organizations, travel, active sports.
The manual worker is primarily interested in sports
and games while executives and administrators take

no leisure time and little recreational time because ~f
time spent in "getting ahead" in their jobs.
Four out of five Americans do not go on vacations
where the family car won't take them.
Free time is easily frittered away or used for non-essentials. Are we fully aware that in addition to rest
and relaxation free time may offer fun, new experience, self-improvement, cultural pursuit, creative experience, or the true leisure of contemplation (possibly directed toward community betterment in politics, education, religion)? Free time can be used for
creativity and expression or for an escape. The responsibility and the choice are ours to assume.
What Influences Choice of the Way Time Is Spent?

People tend to choose that which is familiar to
them; habit i~ strong. At times we do things because
others are. Some choices are made because of our urge
to belong. We think it not as important to be as to be
in. Others are looking for the new and untried because they are restless or their imagination is captured.
Still another group seeks activities with challenge of
skill or even danger. As our daily lives become more
routine we can expect this hunger for challenge in recreation to grow greater. Many parents indicate a desire for recreation that the family can enjoy together.
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The following definitions may aid in clarifying
the concepts we are considering:
Free 'time is that left after doing all necessary
things.
·
Play is pure fun, frolic and sport. Adult's play is less
muscular and more intricate than children's play.
Playing games may be a part of recreation for grown
ups.
Recreation is activity that rests men from work,
often by giving them a change, and restores them for
work. Recreation is re-creation. Like the Romans, our
own conception of leisure is mostly recreational.
Recreation is essential. It takes its place along with
health, education, work, and religion as one of the
five essentials in every individual's personality and
every community's social well-being. Recreation has

existed as a part of man's living whether_it has been
through festivities, rites, contests and games, dance ·
and music, or creating something with materials at
hand.
Leisure is the time one spends without obligation
and without feeling guilty. It may include recreation
and play. It is done in free time but it adds the dimension of thought, contemplation, and meaning. Leisure
is more than doing: it is an attitude, a state of mind.
It is more than idleness. Leisure is eagerly welcomed
by some and only time to be filled by others. There is
some question as to whether or not we are prepared to
use leisure time in this sense. Our training in school
and home prepares us for earning a living but has not
always prepared us to live fully in other areas. William
Davis says, "Leisure is time to stand and stare and get
something rich and meaningful in the process."
Plan for Leisure Time

1. Diversity is needed.
Activity that consi~ts of all golf or all reading is a
poor choice although each in itself is an excellent
recreational or leisure time pursuit when balanced
with other activity.
2. At least some leisure time activity should provide
satisfactions similar to those received from useful
and challenging work. It helps to lose oneself in
such activity.
3. Avoid planning and scheduling too rigidly. Don't
do something just because you put it on the list. Another time may be more fruitful for obtaining the
result desired.
4. Don't be afraid of an unplanned hour. Learn to depend on spontaneous and unforced involvement.
5. See that leisure is unstrained, undemanding, and
provides practice in self-expression without fear of
losing face together with opportunity for digging
out the answers to harder and harder questions.
Strengthening Values Through Free Time Activities

Living in a family and guiding children to maturity are difficult tasks. The family must provide more
than physical care. It has a big responsibility to its
members in providing variety and experience to act as
a basis of behavior.
The development of certain kinds of family leisure
is desirable when we understand the contribution it
makes during the entire growth process and to human
relationships. Todays nuclear family is literally pulled
apart by the pressures, influences, and activities of the

community. School and·organizational activities often
rob the family of family time and the home is shortchanged. Leisure time activities are needed in the family group and because they do not "happen" of ·themselves, they must be planned. Good family life supports each of its-individual members in his need for
feelings of security, love, and acceptance. Self-understanding and development increase when the family
group is concerned about the kinds of experiences
they share. This is closely related to the way a family .
member feels about himself and others. Such a family
program includes activities which increase learning,
understanding, and communication between all agegroups within it.
. Plan family activities in which all ages can partic~pate. Be sur~ participation does not cause undue physical or emotional strain on younger and older famil v
m~mbers. If the program features a sports activity,
children should not be pitted against adults.
Activities must appeal to all who are participating.
To do this, something must be known about the characteristics of people at the different ages and stages of
development. Remember also that while doing things
together has positive implications, "togetherness" is
of~e~ overdone: D~ing, playing, and working only
withm t_he fam,1ly Circle is not a substitute for experiences with ones own age group or for contacts with
different people. Remember, too that there will always be a need for people to engage in some solitarv
'
activities.
Keep leisure time activities satisfying to family
~emb<:rs. Merely engaging in some activity because it
1~ gooq _for u_s or because someone else likes it gives
l~ttle sa~1sfact1on. In such situations, we are only filling
time with busy work and inviting boredom if not at
the same time prejudicing the individual against other
future involvement.

Often learning a new craft or adoptincr a new
hobby fails to provide the satisfaction desired because
it holds no true interest to that individual. It may be
that the person does not pursue his interest to the
point where he gains familiarity with his work material. A _deeper involvement not only brings skill but
also achieves a better standard worthv of pride in
accomplishment.
,
Human beings are potentially creative. We can
all remember when it was accepted that everyone
"did" something outside the ordinary conduct of
everyday life. After the industrial revolution much
if this creative activity died out. The tradition of

using one's hands was lost. Today many people settle
for mediocrity because they simply are not acquainted with a high craft standard. Few have the satisfaction of being able to proudly say, "I made this,"
or "I did that." Many talents are not developed or
are lost.
A second-hand experience can not be as happy ;
neither can it open doors for an extended possible
future enjoyment. Playing a game or drawina a
simple picture is more meaningful than watching
someone else do it. Highly developed ~kills are not
called for but exploration beyond the surface is. The
best art in the world has been produced by people
who wanted to do something or say something so
much that they felt they must do it. It is easier to
recognize and appreciate excellence when we know
something of what is involved.
Active participation in the arts contributes to the
development of other qualities. Tension can be relieved and a sense of self-completion gained through
such participation. We need to devc1op the selfconfidence which comes with seeing something take
complete form under our own hands. Improved mental. and physical health comes through improved
attitudes developed in dance, music, or drama.
Interest in the arts helps children to become acquainted with their world. They are motivated to
do more reading, talking, and thinking which provides exercise for intelligence and judgment. Selfdirection grows as the individual gains self-control,
self-confidence, and self-respect. In any consideration
of leisure time plans, parents remember that they are
helping develop attitudes and values rather than
teaching techniques.
A recent surge of interest emphasizes the joy of
nature and outdoor recreation. Family camping trips
are a popular means of family recreation. Children
are keenly interested in observing nature while too
many adults are apt to have let their senses become
dulled.
Together, children and adults can learn to acquire

new knowledge of the world about them and of the
beauty that calms and inspires. The sharing, the
seeing, the new experiences, and the fun are all more
important than the miles covered or the places
visited.
Play reflects our values and also helps in their
formation. Play experiences can be important aids
in establishing sound human values. They stimulate
a person's energy, initiative, and the use of the total
self. Play t.eaches a person of any age to laugh and
to enjoy using his muscles, rhythms, and unexpressed
feelings that usually are not called into being in
everyday life. It is possible to pursue play to the
point of defeating its purpose and perhaps today
as never before we need to truly learn that "fun
can be fun.." The emergence of a "fun morality"
which insists that a child must enjoy himself because it is time to play whether he feels like it or
not makes a heavy burden.
Leisure in the United States today often appears
to be an expensive commodity that is pre-digested,
pre-packaged, and dominated by rituals. It does not
need to be so governed. Choices must be made
which will give the benefit wished and avoid the
status pressures which destroy individuality. Con- ,
forming to someone else's idea of what_ shoul? ~e :
enjoyable does not insure the same feelmg wit_hm ·
one. No one can tell another how to have recreation,
or what activities will challenge and activate the
whole of his body and concern. With a wide avail- ·
able range of ideas and activities to sample, each person can find ones satisfying for himself.

probe, the more resources we are likely to unearth.
We often find, for instance, that we can sing, possibly
not for the entertainment of the public but for family
consumption and family pleasure. Frequently ~e
find that with a little practice we can tell stones,
much to everyone's delight. The almost forgotten experiences of either childhood or adultho(?d make fine
stories.
As we continue to take inventory of our assets,
we may discover an uncanny ability to imitate, to
dramatize, to perform stunts. We may be able to
make weird music on a comb. We may find that
laughter which we have suppressed for social reasons
can be resumed and enjoyed by one and all. We can
·enjoy family jokes and the humor of a situation.
We may also find that we have legs and arms and
muscles. We may discover that we are still able to
wrestle, or skate, or swim. We may find that with
a bit of a push we can take long, lively wal½s and
it is possible that we may find that we can still run
and jump and climb trees and scrat?ble over rocks,
much to the enjoyment of our children and ourselves. And that may be only a beginning.
Plan Fam_ily Activities for All Ages:
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Discovering Our Resources

Every family has unrecognized depths of interest
and experience that can be used recreationally . The
mother whose children are friendly, relaxed and unself-conscious lives these things herself during the
time she spends with them because she demonstrates
friendliness, relaxation, and unself-consciousness.
Some of our talents, emotional or otherwise,
may be hidden or forgotten. lt is interesting and
encouraging to note that the more and deeper we
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Preschool children: Don't undertake too much.
Don't push them to participate. Let _th~m choose to
join because you show you are enJoymg yourself,
Do not be critical of performance or of the end_result of their work. This age is not ready for comparisons or competition. They enjoy simple gaJ?~S that
are easily understood. They play alone, JOlil the
family group, wander back to their own interests.
Singing is enjoyed, especially "made-up" songs _ab~mt
everday occurrences. Such things as fingerpamtmg
allow expression of individ~ality. Don't f~ster im~tation but encourage expression and expenmentat10n
with a host of new things. Display accomplishments
but do not comment on quality. They like taking
turns, taking trips, and playing with all kinds of materials and toys. Activity and variety should be offered.
Six Seven and Eight Year Olds: Outdoor activ'
'
.
ities release
pent-up
energy. Family swims, tnps,
cook-outs, and camping begin to be popular. Ga~es
are enjoyed. This group likes action alte_rnated with
quieter activity. Shy or awkward cluldren need
help and encouragement to participate. ~ry simple
folk dances and singing games. Boys especially enJoy
older brothers and fathers participating. They like
group activity. They tire easily. They_lik~ to prove
what they can do and like to wm. Avoid highly competitive_games.
Nine Ten and Eleven Year Olds~ Like to help
with pl;ns. Boys dislike dress-up or formal affairs.

They like their own age group. They need the sup·port of adults in their social gatherings. They like
to explore, experiment, discover places and things.
Individual differences begin to be noticeable. They
love organized games·. They like crafts and making
things. Two-part singing and folk dances interest
them.
Junior High Age: Like to eat, to talk, and to be
part of a service project involving others. They want
~o try new skills in ·tennis, skating, swimming, singmg (remember that boy's voices may be changing).
Active sports such as volleyball, table knnis, basketball, camping are preferred. Unevenness in interest
and spurts of enthusiasm alternate with boredom
and lack of interest. They may be critical and rebellious and desire activities with those other than
the family. They are not very interested in adult
conversations. They like crafts. Girls taper off rough
sports and like more feminine activities at times.
Senior High Age: Like to do adult things. Like
to initiate plans. Discussion rates high if adults will
listen. They want responsibility and some free choice.
T~ey like advanced crafts, travel, trips, doing somethmg for someone, dancing, dramatics, music. They
strive to attain skill perfection and like to teach these
skills· to a young person.
New Family Recreational Experience

You may find that you so enjoy a new activity that
you wonder why you didn't try it before. You may
also be delighted to find that you have an urge to discover additional kinds of experiences.
Draw, sketch, paint pictures with fingers or brush
Carve or whittle soap or wood
Model clay or work with ceramics
Experiment with cooking interesting dishes and
serving them. Try picnics, taffy pulls, special meals
Weave, sew, design
Write plays and stage them
Make puppets and build little theaters
Make scrap books
Sing together, play simple and not-so-simple mstruments, listen to records or attend a concert
Photography-take and finish films
Walking, hiking
Collecting-stones, leaves, etc.

Roller skating
Metal and leather craft
Bicycling
Planning trips and vacations
Ice skating, skiing
Nature study-birds, plants
Water skiing, skin and scuba diving
Swimming, boating, fishing
Woodwork-make and refinish items
Dancing_:__square, ·folk, ·social
Treasure or scavenger hunts
Backyard circuses, carnivals, fiestas
Learning magic tricks ·
Reading
Making toys and games from waste materials
Playing games: Quiet ones-crossword and other
puzzles; anagrams, geography, history and other
games, checkers; card games, table oames of all
kinds, charades. Lively ones-ball g~mes, tennis,
shuffie board, horse shoes, croquet, badmitton, golf,
bow ling, tether ball, etc.
. Visiting museums, zoos, newspapers, train station,
dairy, etc.
Pets-play, care and training
Gardening, indoor and out
Visiting, conversations
Shooting-targets with guns and with bows,
safety.
Thoughtful leisure time planning and use in the
family whether directed to play, recreation, improvement, or culture will stretch minds and bodies. It
will draw parents and children, and brothers and
sisters closer to each other and to their friends. It
will provide a firm base for a continued forward
growth in living capabilities, satisfactions, and better family relationships.
The new leisure leaves wide choices-regimentation or individual expression, freedom or enslavement, change or routine. The choice is ours.
"Given a picture-window,
citizen, make sure it looks out on
something. Which is also to -say, out from
something, preferably, I suggest, a
Self."-John Ciardi
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